Purchasing a Student Flex Pack Subscription

1. After creating an account, you may end up at the below landing page:

2. Using the top bar, navigate to “Student Tickets” --> “Non-Athletic Student Tickets”, or if you have been sent a purchasing link, you may use that.
3. After clicking “Non-Athletic Student Tickets”, click “Student Season Tickets” --> “C of C Stages Student Flex Pack Subscription” for Fall 2021 or Spring 2022.
4. Once you reach the page for the Student Flex Pack, add 4 vouchers to the quantity by clicking the plus sign and add it to your cart.
   a. NOTE: You will only be able to secure a maximum of 2 Student Flex Packs/8 vouchers for each semester
   b. NOTE: There is a 10-minute seat reservation timer that will expire if not purchased
5. After adding the 4 vouchers in the Student Subscriber Flex Pack to your cart, please enter your payment details.

6. After placing your order, you will be presented with a confirmation of your order, and you will receive an email with the same confirmation information.
   a. **NOTE:** You will also receive an email will include instructions on how to redeem your vouchers for specific events.